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SUMMARY Using a range of electrophysiological techniques, it has been possible to demonstrate impaired function in smaller calibre motor fibres and in distal large cutaneous sensory nerve fibres in both alcoholic patients without neuropathy and in those alcoholics with clinical manifestations of peripheral nerve disease. Evidence of more proximal involvement of Ia sensory fibres was obtained, but in the majority of our patients, large motor fibres functioned normally. The nature of the underlying pathological process is discussed.

The study of the disorders of peripheral nerve function has been greatly facilitated by the development and application of refined electrophysiological techniques. Recent advances in this field, such as the introduction by Hopf (1962, 1963) of a method by which velocity in the slower conducting, and hence, fine motor nerve fibres can be measured, together with the development by Buchthal and Rosenfalck (1966) of a detailed technique for measuring cutaneous sensory nerve potentials and their maximum velocities, have widened the scope of electrophysiological procedures.

Some workers (Mawdsley and Mayer, 1965; Juul-Jensen and Mayer, 1966), using the now well-established methods of measuring maximum conduction velocities in peripheral motor and sensory nerve fibres in alcoholic patients with polyneuropathy, have found small decreases in these velocities. However, Perfetti, Milone, and Pacchiani (1967), using Hopf's method of double stimulation to examine the ulnar nerve in alcoholics with polyneuropathy or other neurological disturbances, found that the large motor fibres conducted normally, whereas slowing of velocity was observed in the small fibres.

Similarly equivocal findings have been reported following electrophysiological investigation of alcoholic patients who at that stage had no clinical evidence of peripheral nerve disturbance. Several workers (Jurko, Currier, and Foshee, 1964; Mawdsley and Mayer, 1965; Bergamini, Gandiglio, Fra, Bergamasco, Bram, and Mombelli, 1965; Wanamaker and Skillman, 1966) have reported marginal reductions in maximum conduction velocities in peripheral motor nerves in such patients, whereas others (Juul-Jensen and Mayer, 1966; Vacek, Štika, Grôfsové, and Warman, 1969) have found maximum conduction velocities in these nerve fibres to be within normal limits. Lack of agreement also exists between those who have studied nerve conduction in the peripheral sensory nerve fibres in these patients. Mawdsley and Mayer (1965) indicated that electrophysiological abnormalities occurred equally in peripheral sensory and motor nerve fibres, whereas Bergamini et al. (1965), studying a small group of alcoholics, concluded that significantly greater electrophysiological abnormalities were detectable in peripheral sensory fibres.

It seemed worthwhile to investigate, using a range of electrophysiological techniques, both alcoholics with peripheral nerve lesions and those with no manifestations of alcoholic polyneuropathy, in order to determine whether or not electrophysiological abnormalities of motor and sensory nerve fibres were detectable. We were particularly interested in the measurement of cutaneous sensory nerve potentials and their maximum velocities in these patients, as we felt that useful information about distal sensory nerve function may be obtained by the application of this technique.

PATIENTS

The patients studied had been admitted to local psychiatric hospitals (the Warneford Hospital, a small acute psychiatric hospital, and the Ley Clinic, a unit specializing in the treatment of drug dependency) for treatment of alcoholism or its attendant
Complications. Selection of patients took place in so far as only patients who had at least one index of severe alcoholism—that is, early morning tremulousness relieved by further drinking, an abnormal pattern and frequency of drinking, alcohol amnesias, loss of control, and hallucinatory experiences—were admitted to the study. A single patient only showed just one of these features. Also, patients who had concurrent diseases like diabetes, or other possible causes of peripheral nerve disease, were excluded.

After admission, a history, including details of recent drinking and dietary habits, was taken from each patient, using a semistructured interview schedule. This was supplemented where possible by information obtained from relatives. A complete psychiatric and physical assessment was carried out on each patient.

Altogether 30 patients (23 males and seven females) were studied. The mean age of the group was 44.8 years (age range 21 to 65 years). The average age of commencing regular drinking was 20 years (range 13 to 37 years). More than half the patients (17) drank spirits (whisky, brandy, gin) exclusively; of the remainder, five drank sherry or cheap wine, two preferred beer or cider, and six patients were intermittent or regular methyl alcohol drinkers. Eight patients gave a history of severe dietary neglect with weight loss greater than 14 lb (6.4 kg) before hospitalization. On physical examination eight patients had hepatic enlargement; signs of peripheral nerve involvement, details of which are given in Table 1, were present in six patients (group I); the remaining 24 patients (group II) had no symptoms or signs of polyneuropathy.

As part of another study, measurement of thiamine deficiency (using the pyruvate tolerance test and the red cell transketolase estimation) was made in 13 patients, three of whom had neuropathy. These tests were carried out as soon as possible after hospitalization and before vitamin therapy was commenced. Abnormal pyruvate tolerance tests were present in four patients, one of whom had neuropathy, and in one of these the red cell transketolase was also abnormal.

**METHODS**

All the tests were carried out in a warm room with...
the patient lying on a couch and covered with blankets. All patients were asked to warm up their arms by immersion in hot water for 10 minutes before the session. In all cases measurements were made on the non-dominant side. The limbs on which the tests were carried out were supported on hot water bottles throughout the procedure. The skin temperature of the distal part of the limbs was measured at the end of the recording session, the mean temperature being 33°C.

1. MEASUREMENT OF MOTOR NERVE MAXIMUM CONDUCTION VELOCITIES Using coaxial needle electrodes, muscle action potentials were elicited from the abductor pollicis brevis after maximum electrical stimulation of the median nerve at the wrist, elbow, and in the axilla, and from the extensor digitorum brevis by stimulating the anterior tibial nerve at the ankle and the lateral popliteal nerve at the knee. The surface stimulating electrodes were of the Disa type, bipolar and approximately 5 mm in diameter, with an interelectrode distance of 25 mm. Before stimulation at each site the skin was prepared by gentle sandpapering and application of electrode jelly. Square wave stimuli, derived from a Disa Multistim, were applied and repeated at the rate of one every 2 sec. The muscle action potentials were fed into a high input impedance cathode follower, amplified by conventional means and displayed on a double beam oscilloscope, one beam of which was fed with a time scale derived from a crystal oscillator (Digitimer, Devices Instruments Ltd). The muscle action potentials were simultaneously photographed as sweeps (speed 2 mm/sec). Latencies were measured from the stimulus artefact to the beginning of the initial deflection from the baseline of the compound potential. Distances between the various points of stimulation and the recording sites were measured along the course of the nerves and divided by appropriate latencies to give velocities.

2. MEASUREMENT OF CUTANEOUS SENSORY NERVE POTENTIALS The digital nerves were electrically stimulated using two silver rings 4 mm wide, covered by lint moistened with saline, and applied firmly around each finger in turn, with the cathode proximal to the first interphalangeal joint and the anode over the terminal interphalangeal joint. The surface recording electrodes, which consisted of silver probes contained in suction cups, with an interelectrode distance of 2 cm, were placed exactly over the course at the wrist of the median and ulnar nerves in turn, these points having been accurately mapped out when recording the muscle action potentials. Square wave stimuli were applied and repeated at the rate of 2/sec. The stimulus strength was adjusted to be supramaximal for the response. The sensory nerve action potentials were amplified and displayed on a double beam oscilloscope, as described above. The sensory potentials were simultaneously photographed as 10 superimposed sweeps (speed 5 mm/sec) on continuously moving 70 mm photographic paper. The latency of the nerve action potential was measured from the stimulus artefact to the beginning of the first positive deflection. Sensory nerve velocities were calculated by dividing the distance, measured on the skin, between the stimulating cathode and the recording site, by the appropriate latency.

3. MEASUREMENT OF H-REFLEX AND ANKLE JERK The H-reflex was recorded from the soleus and gastro-

FIG. 1. Measurement of minimum motor conduction velocity using two supramaximal stimuli separated by successively greater time intervals.
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FIG. 2. Determination of the latency of the slow motor fibres.

FIG. 3. Cutaneous sensory nerve potential (digit 1) of a healthy control subject compared with that of an alcoholic patient without neuropathy.

cnmus muscles by means of coxial needle electrodes, after a submaximal stimulus had been applied to the medial popliteal nerve in the popliteal fossa. For the measurement of the latency of the ankle jerk, a patella hammer containing a piezo-electric crystal was used. This, when struck, produced a potential change capable of triggering the cathode ray oscilloscope. The reflex electrical activity of the calf muscles was recorded through needle electrodes as before.

4. MEASUREMENT OF MINIMUM MOTOR CONDUCTION VELOCITIES IN ULNAR NERVE This procedure was carried out on eight patients from group II. Hopf's method of double stimulation was used. Muscle action potentials were recorded from the abductor
digit minimi using surface electrodes, one over the muscle belly and the other over the tendinous insertion. Stimuli were delivered through two sets of bipolar stimulating electrodes which were strapped firmly to the arm, one over the course of the ulnar nerve at the wrist and the other above the elbow. The electrodes were also held throughout the procedure to prevent them slipping. Both stimuli were adjusted to give supramaximal responses separately. The separation in time was found at which the response to the second stimulus was just visible. This was recorded by photographing five superimposed sweeps. The time interval between the stimuli was then successively increased by 0.5 msec and the responses recorded in a like manner. The separation was continued up to 20 msec separation, to enable accurate determination of the time interval for the second response to become maximal. A graph was then constructed plotting the amplitude of the successive responses to the second stimulus against the successive time intervals between stimulus I and II. Using the graph, it was possible to determine the exact time interval at which the second response became maximal; this represented the latency of the slow motor fibres. The distance between the two stimulating cathodes was measured on the skin and the velocity calculated in the usual way.

5. CONTROL GROUP This consisted of 14 people drawn from the medical and nursing staff. Measurements of cutaneous sensory nerve potentials and their maximum conduction velocities, and the latencies of the H-reflex and the ankle jerk were made on each control subject. Measurement of the minimum motor conduction velocity in the ulnar nerve was carried out on eight control subjects who were matched as closely as possible for age with group II alcoholics on whom this measurement was made.

RESULTS

MAXIMUM MOTOR CONDUCTION VELOCITIES As it is recognized that maximum conduction velocities in peripheral nerves may be slower in people over the age of 50 years (Norris, Shock, and Wagman, 1953), group II, those alcoholic patients without polyneuropathy, was subdivided into two age ranges: 21 to 50 years (17 patients), and 51 to 65 years (seven patients). Group I, which consisted of six alcoholics with clinical evidence of polyneuropathy (mean age 51.3 years), was considered too small to be thus subdivided.

The mean values for the maximum conduction velocities of the median and lateral popliteal nerves for group I patients are presented in Table 2.

These mean values are within the limits which are regarded as being normal in this laboratory for the segments of each nerve examined. Two patients in this group deserve closer attention however. Case I, aged just 35 years, showed consistently low maximum conduction velocities in the upper limb for someone of this age (axilla-elbow segment 47 m/sec, elbow-wrist segment 46 m/sec). This patient also had the
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**FIG. 4.** Distribution of the amplitude of cutaneous sensory nerve potentials in alcoholic patients without neuropathy and controls. △ = control subject matched for age and sex. ● = alcoholic without neuropathy.
most severe motor nerve involvement on clinical examination. Case 5, who on clinical examination had signs of motor nerve disturbance in the lower limbs only, gave the lowest recorded maximum conduction velocity in the knee-ankle segment (30 m/sec), together with an abnormally long terminal delay of 9-5 msec in the anterior tibial nerve. Both patients had striking abnormalities of sensory nerve function; cutaneous sensory nerve potentials were unrecordable in both cases and the latency of the H-reflex was much prolonged (34 msec and 40.5 msec).

The mean values for the maximum conduction velocities for patients without neuropathy (group II) are given in Tables 3 and 4.

These mean values for both subgroups of alcoholics without neuropathy are within acceptable normal limits, although certain patients are exceptional. In the subgroup under 50 years of age, two patients showed reduced maximum conduction velocities in the knee–ankle segment of the lateral popliteal nerve, and prolonged terminal delay in the anterior tibial branch of this nerve (39 m/sec, 7.9 msec; 33 m/sec, 11 msec respectively).

Similarly in the 51 to 65 years subgroup, one patient had abnormally low maximum conduction velocities in both segments of the median nerve (axilla-elbow segment 31 m/sec; elbow-wrist 43 m/sec). These three patients also had notable electrophysiological abnormalities on examination of peripheral sensory nerves; the amplitude of the recorded sensory nerve potentials was reduced for all three and the latencies of the H-reflex and ankle jerk abnormally long.

Minimum motor conduction velocities displayed in Table 5 are the values for the maximum and minimum conduction velocities measured in the ulnar nerve of eight alcoholic patients drawn from group II, compared with those values determined for a group of eight control subjects. Two values for the minimum velocity are given in each instance. The first has been calculated as previously described; for the second value, 1 msec, to allow for the refractory period of the nerve, was deducted from the latency in each case. This second value was used to calculate the difference between the maximum and minimum conduction velocities. The mean of the differences between maximum and minimum conduction velocities was found for each group; for the alcoholic group the mean was 23.75 m/sec, and for the control group 13.63 m/sec. This discrepancy between the two groups is highly significant (P < 0.001), and indicates pathological change in the smaller calibre motor nerve fibres in the alcoholic patients.
TABLE 5
ULNAR NERVE CONDUCTION VELOCITIES IN PATIENTS AND CONTROLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age of patient (yr)</th>
<th>Maximum velocity (m/sec.)</th>
<th>Minimum velocity (m/sec.)</th>
<th>Minimum velocity if 1 msec. allowed for refractory period (m/sec.)</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patients: mean of the difference between maximum and minimum conduction velocities (1 msec. allowed for RP) = 23.75 m/sec. SD 3.99. Controls: mean of the difference between maximum and minimum conduction velocities (1 msec. allowed for RP) = 13.67 m/sec. SD 4.09. P < 0.001 (Mann-Whitney test of significance).

TABLE 6
CUTANEOUS SENSORY NERVE POTENTIALS IN PATIENTS AND CONTROLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (yr)</th>
<th>Cutaneous sensory nerve potentials</th>
<th>Sensory nerve maximum conduction velocities</th>
<th>H-reflex</th>
<th>Ankle jerk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I (msec.)</td>
<td>III (msec.)</td>
<td>V (msec.)</td>
<td>I (msec.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>&lt; 50 years (mean ± SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.6 ± 6.9</td>
<td>12.8 ± 4.3</td>
<td>8.1 ± 3</td>
<td>4.9 ± 2.1</td>
<td>40.4 ± 5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>&lt; 50 years (mean ± SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.6 ± 6.3</td>
<td>6.3 ± 3.4</td>
<td>4.4 ± 2.5</td>
<td>1.7 ± 2.1</td>
<td>40.2 ± 4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>With neuropathy (mean ± SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.3 ± 3</td>
<td>4 ± 1.8</td>
<td>2.3 ± 1.9</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.7</td>
<td>35.5 ± 3.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All mean values for amplitude of sensory nerve potentials expressed in microvolts ± one S.D. All sensory nerve maximum conduction velocities expressed in metres per second ± one S.D. Latencies of H-reflex and ankle jerk measured in msecs ± one S.D.

CUTANEOUS SENSORY NERVE POTENTIALS, H-REFLEX, AND ANKLE JERK LATENCIES The mean values for the amplitude of the cutaneous sensory nerve potentials and their maximum velocities for patients in group I, group II patients aged less than 50 years (17 in number), and control subjects under 50 years (11 in number) are summarized in Table 6. Although these measurements were made on all five digits, results are given for digits 1, 3, and 5 only, as these are entirely representative of the overall findings. These measurements made on group II patients and control subjects over 50 years have not been included because it was felt that the numbers in each group were too few for effective comparison to be made. Table 6 also includes the latencies of the H-reflex and ankle jerks for each group.

As is evident, the control group (mean age 36.6 ± 6.9 years) is comparable in age with that subgroup of alcoholics without neuropathy aged less than 50 years (mean age 38.6 ± 6.3 years). The mean values for the sensory nerve maximum conduction velocities in both these groups are very similar and are within normal limits. There is, however, a small reduction of the maximum sensory nerve velocities in those patients who also showed signs of neuropathy.

Alcoholic patients in group I and group II show marked reductions in the mean values of the amplitude of the cutaneous sensory nerve potentials compared with the normal group. Also, in the group of normal subjects, sensory potentials were in all cases elicited without difficulty; in the group of alcoholics without
neuropathy, one patient had no recordable sensory nerve potentials; three other patients in this group had no recordable sensory potentials in at least two out of five digits.

The average latency of the H-wave for the normal group was 29.8 msec, and that of the ankle jerk, 32.4 msec. The average latency of both these reflexes was prolonged in those alcoholics without neuropathy and increasingly lengthened in those alcoholic patients with neuropathy. Only one patient in group I had an ankle jerk which was unimpaired; the latency of this was markedly lengthened (44 msec).

**DISCUSSION**

Our findings indicate that, in both alcoholics with clinical evidence of polyneuropathy and in those who as yet showed no signs of peripheral nerve disease, maximum motor conduction velocities were within normal limits for the majority of our patients. Only five patients, out of a total of 30 studied, showed lowered conduction velocities in certain segments of the peripheral nerves examined. Our results, therefore, differ from those of some workers (Jurko et al., 1964; Mawdsley and Mayer, 1965; Bergamini et al., 1965; Wanamaker and Skillman, 1966), who found a small reduction in maximum conduction velocities in a high proportion of the alcoholics they examined, but are compatible with the findings of others (Perfetti et al., 1964; Juul-Jensen and Mayer, 1966; Vacek et al., 1969).

Estimation of minimum conduction velocity in the ulnar nerve of eight alcoholic patients without neuropathy revealed impaired rates of conduction in the smaller calibre motor nerve fibres as compared with a similar group of healthy control subjects. Perfetti et al. (1967) demonstrated similar involvement of the finer motor nerve fibres in alcoholic patients, most of whom however had clinical evidence of polyneuropathy. It seems, therefore, that damage to finer motor nerve fibres is detectable before clinical symptoms and signs of nerve disorder appear.

We have found a marked reduction in amplitude of the cutaneous sensory nerve potentials in alcoholics, with a small reduction of the maximum sensory nerve velocities in those patients who also showed clinical signs of neuropathy. We would, therefore, agree with the observation of Bergamini et al. (1965) that sensory nerve fibres are more severely affected than motor fibres. This reduction in amplitude of the sensory potentials is most probably due to actual loss of distal sensory nerve fibres, and as the maximum velocities in the digital nerves remain unaffected in alcoholics without neuropathy, the larger sensory nerve fibres must undergo Wallerian degeneration at this stage.

The elegant work of Buchthal and Rosenfalck (1966) on the recovery of sensory nerves after local anaesthesia, showed that normal sensory thresholds of touch and two-point discrimination were reached when the sensory action potentials had attained just 40% of their pre-anaesthetic amplitude. Their findings help to explain why all modalities of sensation were preserved in the majority of our patients, although sensory action potentials were reduced by as much as 50% or more from normal levels.

Prolongation of the latencies of the H-reflex and the ankle jerk occurred in both alcoholics with and without neuropathy and may be the result of a number of processes. As function of the large afferent fibres was unimpaired, involvement of the large afferent (Ia) fibres which mediate the H-reflex may be assumed. The delayed latency of the ankle jerk could be the result of either involvement of afferent fibres or affection of the finer motor nerve fibres which supply the muscle spindles, thereby rendering them less sensitive to activation by stretching.

Mawdsley and Mayer have speculated on the nature of the underlying pathological process in alcoholic peripheral nerve disease. They claimed that the small reductions in maximum conduction velocities in both motor and sensory nerves, which they were able to demonstrate in their patients, were indicative of segmental demyelination being the significant pathological process. Our findings strongly suggest that, as far as the terminal portions of the sensory nerve fibres are concerned, axonal degeneration appears to be the main pathological event. The detailed histological study of Coërs and Hildebrand (1965) confirms this view; in addition to early evidence of motor end-plate abnormalities, they found distal degeneration and increased collateral ramification of motor nerve fibres to be present, both in alcoholic patients with minimal or no neuropathy. The normal terminal delays we have found in our patients indicate that, although end-plate abnormalities may exist, they do not interfere with function at nerve endings.
It is possible, however, that differing pathological changes may take place along the course of a peripheral nerve, and indeed that sensory and motor nerve fibres may show dissimilar pathological responses to this particular biochemical insult. Segmental demyelination may therefore occur in large sensory fibres causing prolonged H-reflex latencies, but leave, at that stage anyhow, the large motor fibres unscathed.

The aetiology of alcoholic polyneuropathy remains uncertain. Shattuck (1928) first suggested its nutritional origin, indicating that it was comparable with beriberi. Strauss (1935) produced evidence against the direct neurotoxic effect of alcohol and concluded that dietary deficiencies were important in the development of alcoholic polyneuropathy. Denny-Brown (1958) drew attention to the differences between the clinical findings in beriberi and in alcoholic neuropathy: the former is characterized by symmetrical foot and wrist drop, associated with muscle tenderness, and only a mild disturbance of general sensation over characteristic areas; the latter he described as a chronic sensory neuropathy with marked disturbance of pain sensation and often prominent burning paraesthesiae in the feet. The electrophysiological abnormalities we have demonstrated reflect well the clinical picture of alcoholic neuropathy which he outlined.

Evidence of thiamine deficiency was present in four out of 13 of our patients and deficiency of this vitamin may therefore have contributed to the peripheral nerve damage we detected. It is clear, however, that we cannot exclude the part played by deficiencies of other essential nutrients in the development of alcoholic peripheral nerve disease.
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